Novel Channels of the Outer Membrane of Mitochondria: Recent Discoveries Change Our View.
Ion channels mediate ion flux across biological membranes and regulate important organellar and cellular tasks. A recent study revealed the presence of four new proteins, the MIM complex (composed by Mim1 and Mim2), Ayr1, OMC7, and OMC8, that are able to form ion-conducting channels in the outer mitochondria membrane (OMM). These findings strongly indicate that the OMM is endowed with many solute-specific channels, in addition to porins and known channels mediating protein import into mitochondria. These solute-specific channels provide essential pathways for the controlled transport of ions and metabolites and may thus add a further layer of specificity to the regulation of mitochondrial function at the organelle-cytosol and/or inter-organellar interface. Future studies will be required to fully understand the way(s) of regulation of these new channels and to integrate them into signaling pathways within the cells.